Mid-term follow-up of coronary artery aneurysm after directional coronary atherectomy.
Coronary artery aneurysm (CAA) occurs in 6-12% of lesions after directional coronary atherectomy (DCA). The prognosis and the optimal treatment for DCA-related CAAs have not been well known. Therefore, we reviewed the clinical course of 214 consecutive patients with DCA-related CAAs who underwent DCA in our hospital. Follow-up coronary angiography 6 months after DCA was completed in 193 patients (212 lesions) and 14 lesions with CAAs (14 patients) were detected. We evaluated these 14 lesions by repeat coronary angiography at an average of 32 months after DCA in comparison with the adjacent reference vessel. Twelve of the 14 patients have been uneventful but 2 suffered from de novo angina due to new stenotic lesion unrelated to the DCA procedures. We compared the preprocedural angiographic characteristics and periprocedural parameters between the 14 lesions with CAAs[CAA(+)group] and the 198 without CAAs [CAA(-)group], but found no significant differences. Histological examination of specimens retrieved during atherectomy demonstrated that subintimal resection was more frequent in the CAA(+)group(57%) than the CAA(-)group(31%). The diameter of the aneurysm divided by the reference diameter was significantly larger at 6 months immediately after DCA(1.71 +/- 0.21 vs 1.31 +/- 0.18, p < 0.05) but did not change subsequently (1.68 +/- 0.23). Our retrospective analysis revealed a good mid-term (an average of 32 months) prognosis for CAAs found by routine follow-up coronary angiography and also demonstrated that the depth of resection was significantly associated with aneurysm formation.